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EDITORs’ NOTE 
The current issue of Asian Perspectives (Volu e 55, issue 2)  aintains the tradition of
keeping readers in touch with new archaeological research fndings, approaches, and 
ideas across the Asia-Pacifc region. As always, each work has a geographic focus that 
refers to substantive datasets fro  particular places as concrete exa ples, yet is broadly 
relevant to research in other regions. Looking into the journal’s future volu es and 
issues, we invite new  anuscripts that e phasize the larger i plications of Asian and 
Pacifc archaeological studies beyond geographic boundaries. 
Over the past year, the journal has  oved to online electronic  anage ent of all 
new  anuscripts and reviews, at http://asianperspectives. sub it.net/cgi-bin/ ain. 
plex. We expect to continue receiving high-quality work fro  all authors and peer 
reviewers, but the electronic  anage ent syste  will facilitate standardizing fle 
for ats, tracking  anuscript status, and other technical issues. While transitioning to 
the new syste  over the next  onths, we encourage you to check the journal’s off-
cial website for the latest updates: http://www.uhpress.hawaii.edu/t-asian-perspectives. 
aspx. 
—Mike T. Carson and Rowan K. Flad 
